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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
TO MEMBERS

Qasim Shaikh

“

PRESIDENT

Our Classic Car Club is one of the oldest
here on the Costa del SOL and we thought
it was appropriate to mark its fifteenth
birthday with an Anniversary Book.

All good things start with an idea that steadily
takes root, with input from all directions. The
Club started life in a Restaurant owned and
run by Nick Coombs by the name of Streets
of London, hence the play on the initials SOL,
that conveniently encompasses the Costa
del Sol area of Spain. Your Committee is
very fortunate in having members who have
run companies and have specific experience
in publishing, giving our organisation
a considerable advantage for producing a
professional document.
As can be expected for an organisation
like ours, there is a constant increase in
membership and a steady flow of members
returning to their home countries. Overall
our membership has increased with the Club
attracting members from several European
Countries. Because of the broad appeal of our
Club we have included several pages of home
language articles, hopefully of interest to all.
4

”

Our meetings and runs, especially runs that
include overnights in interesting locations,
are particularly well attended. Over the years
members have become friends that seek out
each other’s company and for me personally
it is really heartening to witness a convivial
atmosphere at each of our events.
The Club would not be what it is today without
tremendous dedication from our membership.
I would particularly like to extend warm thanks,
in no particular order to past participants
Paula Williams, Richard Joss, Robert Livermore,
Jean Joss, John Blackburn Francois van Hoof,
Gethin Jones, Bobby Turley, Nick Coombs, John
Campbell, Carol Lindores, Ray Hollands and
Jim and Charlene Sutton all of who have had a
hand in the inception and development of our
Club. 
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Our present Committee is carrying the Club and talk to any of our Committee members or
forward and our thanks goes out to Nick myself. If that is not possible please email any of
Wadham Sutton, John Richardson, John Colton the Committee, the addresses are on our website.
Lynda Teasdale and Mike Glithroe
We still have our monthly mid week lunch
meetings followed by a run at the weekend.
Over the years we have sampled many a
restaurant and venta here in Andalusia, some
have lived up to expectations and some
have fallen short. We have settled on three
establishments that we frequent on a rotational
basis because we have found that basing
ourselves in one is not in the best interest of
our Club.

“

Lastly, but by no means
least, anyone who has
an interest in classic cars
but does not have one at
present is very welcome
to join our Club and join
in our activities.

”

I would also like to bring the reader’s attention
to our website that has been running for a
number of years and is presently undergoing a
substantial upgrade to bring it up to date with Our definition of a Classic is a car that is at least
the latest news and to include new member’s twenty-five years old or fifteen years old that
cars and comments. Please have a look at has been in production for twenty-five years.
www.solclassiccarclub.net.
Qasim Shaikh
The best way to join our Club is either apply PRESIDENT
through our website or make a note of our
next midweek lunch meet and simply turn up
Nuestro club de coches clásicos es uno de los más antiguos
de La Costa del Sol. Pensamos que sería apropiado celebrar
su decimoquinto aniversario con la publicación de una revista
al efecto.
Todo lo bueno empieza con una idea que germina, se nutre de
aportaciones de todo tipo y finalmente da su fruto. Este club
fue idea del propietario del restaurante “Streets Of London”,
en Mijas Costa, Nick Coombes. Las iniciales del restaurante,
“SOL”, se prestan fortuitamente para vincular el club con la
Costa del Sol.
Nos sentimos muy afortunados al contar con socios que
aportan experiencia en editoriales y empresas afines,
dotando a nuestra organización la posibilidad de producir una
publicación digna y profesional.
Como es de esperar en una organización como la nuestra,
hay un constante ir y venir de socios que vuelven a sus países
de origen ó llegan a establecerse aquí. En términos generales
nuestra base de socios aumenta, atrayendo gente de varios
países Europeos. Para ellos hemos incluido varios artículos en
sus propios idiomas que esperamos sea de su interés.
Nuestros eventos y salidas, especialmente los que incluyen
noches en parajes interesantes, atraen muchos participantes.
A lo largo de los años, nuestros socios han hecho amistades
duraderas y para mí es muy grato observar el clima de
convivencia durante estos eventos.
Nuestro club no sería lo que es hoy sin la tremenda
dedicación de algunos de nuestros socios. Quisiera agradecer
sinceramente la colaboración, sin ningún orden de preferencia,
de : Paula Williams, Richard y Jean Joss, Bob Livermore, John
Blackburn, Francois van Hoof, Gethin Jones, Bobbie Turley,
Nick Coombs, John Campbell y Jim and Charlene Sutton
quienes fueron instrumentales en la creación y desarrollo

del club. Tambien damos las gracias a Ray Holland y Carol
Lindores quienes dedicaron mucho tiempo y esfuerzo en pro
del buen funcionamiento de la organización.
Nuestro comité actual sigue guiando el club hacia el futuro
y damos por ello las gracias a: Nick Wadham Sutton, John
Richardson, John Colton, Lynda Teasdale y Mike Glithero.
Seguimos con el almuerzo del club los segundos Miércoles de
cada mes seguido de una salida al Sábado siguiente. A lo largo
de los años hemos visitado un montón de restaurantes de la
Costa, algunos han cumplido con las expectativas del club y
otros no.
Hemos seleccionado tres establecimientos que visitamos en
rotación porque opinamos que yendo a solo uno, no beneficia
al club ni a sus socios.
Quiero también llamar la atención del lector a nuestro sitio
Web, www.solclassiccarclub.net que lleva funcionando varios
años. Actualmente se está poniendo al día con las últimas
noticias e incluirá los coches de nuevos socios con sus
comentarios. Por favor, échale un vistazo.
La mejor manera de hacerse socio es a través de la página Web
ó tomar nota del próximo almuerzo del club y presentarse a
cualquier socio, quien le pondrá en contacto con la persona
adecuada. Si esto no le es posible, manda un email a cualquier
miembro del comité cuyas direcciones están en nuestro Web.
Por último, extendemos la bienvenida a personas que son
entusiastas del coche clásico pero carecen actualmente de
uno. Pueden participar en todas las actividades del club y
muchas veces les encontraremos un asiento para las salidas
en un clásico. Definimos un coche como “clásico” si tiene
más de 25 años ó es un modelo de 15 años que tuvo una
producción continuada de 25 años ó más.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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John
Richardson
GENERAL SECRETARY

For my sins, I am the General Secretary, why?
well it seems to be a post that nobody really
wants at any club. I have to say that it wasn’t
something that I particularly sought after, but
on the other hand I wanted to help out. I am
not a natural for this role because I prefer to be
the ideas person, rather than the person to add
the detail and finish the job, but we have a great
committee who are all prepared to help out with
‘whatever’.
My thoughts regarding the future for the club
are very much my own and not necessarily
representative of the committee in general.
This club has such a nice ‘feel’, its members
are friendly and relatively easy to please, it is
almost like an extended family, therefore the
role of Secretary is quite straight forward. I like
to think that the club will ‘grow’, not necessarily
a great deal in terms of numbers, but in ideas
for its programme of runs. I hope that we can
recruit new blood to the membership to replace
the natural drop out that any club membership
has. It is very much a members club in that most
members are active members prepared to
suggest and prepare activities and runs.
Cars, well I’ve had a few, some of which I wish I
still had. If I’d had the sense when I was in my 20’s
that I have now, although some would say ‘that’s
not much’, I would have an interesting collection,
but that’s history. The most memorable was
the one colloquially known as ‘skid 15’, the
registration was SKD 15, an MG Magnette
ZA, it handled so well on bald Michelin X’s but
became uncontrollable on a slightly wet road,
that’s a story best not told. Conversely, I must
have had the best Austin Allegro ever produced
because my experience with it was completely
opposite to the views of the motoring press, I
had it from new for 11 years, it took my family on
many camping holidays all over Spain & Portugal
without any problems, I can’t get anyone to
believe this! Today my cars are dictated to me
by circumstances, having lost my beloved V8
Mustang Convertible Automatic I am down to
a fairly ancient MX5 automatic, a not very new
SLK230 Kompressor automatic and my V8 extra
comfy automatic armchair (Jag).
6

Nick
Wadham
SPANISH LIAISON

My Spanish adventure started in June, 1967
when I arrived in Torre del Mar having driven
my 1929 Morris Cowley saloon from London.
It never missed a beat, taking 3 days through
France and down via Madrid. I was 21 and had
left my job in a travel agency in the Haymarket
to join my parents, who had decided to start a
business in Torre. We opened Bar Música for
the summer season of 1968 to great acclaim
and soon our evenings were filled with hoards
of young “veraneantes” from Madrid, Bilbao,
Seville and other Spanish cities. The French
I learnt at school soon turned into Spanish
and I threw myself into the Spanish way of life,
making many friends and generally absorbing
the culture.
In 1979 I met Eloisa, my then future wife, and
we went out a couple of times. Word got to
her family and lo and behold, her mother
Remedios, who’s sister had a holiday flat in our
block, stormed down from Estepa in Seville,
Elo’s home town, and demanded I had a “chat”
with her. Well, it was more like a 3rd degree
interrogation in which she wanted to know if
my intentions were honourable, what were my
prospects etc. etc. I assured her that Elo was
safe in my presence and that if our relationship
developed into something serious she would be
the first to know. 8 months later I formally asked
her father for her hand and was accepted. We
were married in Estepa on the 24th of October,
1971. By this time my parents had rented out
the bar and I had a job in Estepona, selling
bungalows at El Pirata, on the beach. We had
rented a 5th floor apartment on the front for
7,500 pesetas a month and it was our home
where Nico, Esther and Isabel arrived!
I had a series of jobs in the real-estate line until
I met Dave, my best buddy, who had a small
second-hand shop on the ground floor. He was
into doing odd jobs and fixing stuff so I decided
to do the same and we shared a small workshop
in town with a retired naval chippie. I worked with
them for several years and then I was recruited
by a British builder to do his plumbing. We had
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a contract to fit out a chandlery in Estepona
port which turned out well and the owner
asked me if I wanted to work for him. I accepted
and soon I was driving his travelift, hauling large
boats out of the water and propping them up
on the hard. I learned a lot about boats then
and to cut a long story short, I was picked for
the same job in the new Puerto Sotogrande
facility by the engineering director of the port.
It was 1987 by then and I worked there until
I was made redundant in 1992. I invested my
redundancy pay cheque in a down-payment for
a new industrial unit and set myself up for beadblasting, for which I had identified a market, as
no one was doing it south of Madrid. This then
diversified into sandblasting and paint stripping
which I did until I retired in 2012.
As you can see I had classic cars in my blood
right from the start and to this day you can
find me pottering about in my units, fettling my
superannuated vehicles and drinking lots of
tea.

My first classic car: A Ford Popular 100E with
vacuum wipers ! Remember those ? If you didn’t
slow down when it was raining they became so
slow as to be useless!
Second one: A Jaguar XJC. I sold it for £ 300, which
gave me a handsome profit of £ 50 ! A fool and his
XJC are soon parted. Then I bought a Morris 1000
traveller. Wood problems got the better of me and
it had to go.
The children intervened, twins, and we had to have
sensible cars for many years. As the kids grew older
and we began to have a little spare cash I indulged
in a MGB. Still have it today, albeit the engine and
gear box are out, and it needs a little paintwork.
After retiring the bug really took hold! It really is a
disease for which there is no known cure.
Well here goes ! Over a period of about 3 years I
accumulated the following;
1969 Jaguar E Type OTS. Now totally refurbished
and ready to be put back together.
1963 Jaguar E Type OTS. Body now ready to paint.
1962 Jaguar E Type OTS. Untouched since
purchase. In need of total rebuild.
1969 Jaguar E Type Coupe. Now sold.
1962 Jaguar Mk2 in red. UK car but needs
underneath welding and engine rebuild.

John
Colton

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Hi, I’m John Colton, membership secretary of the
SOL Classic Car Club and the acting treasurer.
Having held these post’s since January 2018 it is
all a little new to me having been in engineering
since leaving school as apprentice, technician
engineer and latterly as director and owner of
numerous engineering businesses.
I have been involved in the manufacture of
mining machinery, industrial electro plating, the
overhaul and refurbishment of ship’s engine
parts, ( pistons up to 1000 mm diameter ! ), and
the manufacture of new parts. At times a truly
worldwide business.
Well that is all now in the past, and into some
really interesting work, restoring classic cars !
Of course having the facility of engineering
workshops and lots of contacts in engineering
has proved really helpful, but what I enjoy the
most is doing as much as possible myself.

1963 Jaguar Mk 2 in Old English White. Ex South
Africa and rust free!
1953 MG TD totally rebuilt to better than new. Just
needs final detailing. Lovely car.
1949 Beardmore Taxi. Everything worked! Lovely
vehicle. Why did I sell it ?
1958 Frogeye Sprite. Everything worked and very
solid.
1958 MGA convertible. All stripped but needs
a lot of work.
1969 LHD MGC.
1972 Mini Innocenti 1300 Cooper Export.
Completely rebuilt and goes like stink!
And finally, I think, a 1932 Austin 7 AJ Tourer.
A joint venture by myself and Roy Smith.
A truly beautiful little car on which we have done
so much work.
Oop’s, forgot a 1972 MGB GT here in Spain.
Unfortunately, due to circumstances having
overtaken me, it is now time to thin the collection
down to 2, maybe 3, which I can tinker with.
The very best wishes to SOL Club and all its
members. Here’s to the next 15 years.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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LYNDA
TEASDALE
PRESS SECRETARY

Mum, 2 Kids and a Midget
The first car: I was about 8 years old and Dad
announced over Sunday lunch that he was
buying a car. The first family car! I came home
from school next day so excited, anticipating
the shiny new mid-1950’s vehicle that would be
parked beside our house. A new Morris Minor
maybe? My heart sank as I saw the 1936 Austin
7 parked outside. Dad hadn’t told me it would
be an old car!
My first car: It is now 1976. Some good friends
were planning to have their first baby so their
impractical, fun car had to be sold. And it
was sold to me! My name on the registration
document, my own insurance, my first car!
My British Racing Green 1966 MG Midget was
proudly driven home. This was my car and
I loved it. It did not matter that the real, usable
top speed was only 69 mph, it did not matter that
the hood took half an hour to unclip, roll back
and stow away by which time the sun had gone
behind a grey cloud and rain was imminent.
I loved it.

“

of course, the reason I came to own the Midget
in the first place. I enjoyed a great Summer
driving with the top down as often as possible
but the big day was getting closer. How could
I part with my Midget? I just had to find a way
of fitting baby in carrycot (no new-born baby
car seats then), baby paraphernalia, shopping
and me into an MG Midget. At first I had baby in
carrycot wedged onto the narrow parcel shelf
at the back, angled either towards the driver or
towards the back window with the baby rolling
in whichever direction I chose! Next option was
to wedge carrycot + baby length-ways between
the passenger seat and the dashboard. Happy
motoring again – although nowadays totally
illegal!
Joyful motoring only lasted a few months – I
was pregnant again! Fast forward to a newborn
baby and a 14 month old! Still determined to
keep my Midget, the toddler was now in a child
car seat in the front and, deja vu!, new baby
was wedged in the same carrycot at a jaunty
angle on the back parcel shelf. It lasted about
6 weeks. With great sadness I realised that the
safety of my babies had to come first and I had
to say goodbye to my MG Midget.
The replacement? A good, safe option that
easily accommodated 2 child seats – and
husband and Grandma too – I became a Volvo
driver!

One Christmas my
Midget became
famous.

”

A local charity asked if they could use it to
parade Santa Claus around the town. So
Santa in all his finery perched on the back of
my Midget ringing his bell, shouting frequent
“Ho! Ho! Ho!’s” and accompanied by a choir
of ‘angels’ (well, a band of charity volunteers)
singing Christmas Carols. The photo in the local
paper the following week had me bursting with
pride – and the British Racing Green bodywork
perfectly complemented Santa’s bright red coat.
In 1978 I found I was expecting my first baby. MG
Midget + baby – not an ideal combination and,
8
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MIKE
GLITHERO

EVENTS CO-ORDINATORS

Work-aholic, competitive sportsman, small
time property investor, socializer, wicked sense
of humour, attention to detail, with a life-long
passion for motors & now SOL events coordinator sums me up.
Although “hoodwinked” into post at AGM 2018,
I must say your committee have worked as a
team to “restore” the club (and events) into a
smooth running “engine”, some “bodywork and
interior” still being finalised.

“

Additionally, the
co-ordination of this 15th
anniversary publication
2004-2019 fell into my remit.
WHY?

”

A print machine operator at 15 (in holidays/
weekends), 1971 saw my career run through
sales, marketing & exhibitions into senior
publishing management both corporate &
private for 25 years. Then 12 years of my own
National Award Winning contract publishing
business – specialising in launching publications
– THAT`S WHY.
With my partner Sue we decided in 2006 to
enjoy the wonders of Costa del Sol.
With the intention of indulging in classic cars
& touring but one of my sports – lawn bowls –
dominated our lives. Competitions every week,
honours at club, provincial, twice Andalucian
Pairs Champion & three times Spanish Triples
semi-finalist.
I also play in England through the summer
months, qualifying for Surrey County
at a top level for the last 11 seasons,
amassed 100+ trophies in 22 years.

I’ve played squash, snooker, darts and snowskied but my love for 22 years was water-skiing,
even breaking the ice!!! I was a ski boat driver,
coach, judge, commentator & reporter. Semiprofessional for 6 years – home water Thorpe
Park, Chertsey – in 1999 I won both British Silver
Medal & Bronze Salver in slalom. Proudest
trophy “Sportsman of the Year” award. I coached
Prince William, now Duke Of Cambridge, in his
late teens, initially not recognising him I said
“hello mate, what do you want to achieve” to the
future King!!!!
Throughout 1970`s I was a prolific spectator
at motor sport meetings – one hero Win Percy
– including many F1 Grand Prix, Le Mans,
Indianapolis 500.
1977-1984 I spannered for my mate Richard
Peers-Jones all over Europe, India and a few
GP`s on Barry Sheene`s RG 500 Suzuki. Hard
work, great fun and hundreds of trophies
but lack of sponsorship + a family stiffled him
becoming a full time professional. Now 66
he`s 5 times European Masters Champion this
decade on his original 1970`s 350 TZ Yamaha
in Classic GP series. Also as UK team he races it
at Phillip Island, Australia each January.
1972-5 first car a Mini 850 (clocked 50,000
miles), next VW Golf (early import smashed
when in a phone box) and Fiat 127 (360 roll
over & spin), both written-off, then Fiat 126 3P,
Cortinas, Cavaliers, Peugeots, all company cars
driving them all over UK.

“

I bought a 1995 BMW 320i
Cabrio autoswitchable box
in 1999, still driving it now
23 years old.

”

My pride & joy a 1960 Sunbeam Alpine S1
Cabrio sportscar reg 34 SPG – only black one
of 24 on UK roads – original matching numbers
only 131,000 miles. Sorned 1983-2014 but my
efforts/money has it running well & looking
great. “Alpining” to Le Mans 24hrs Classic is on
SOL website and I exhibited it on SAOC stand
NEC Classic Motor Show 2016.
A Malaga season ticket holder, I talk on the live
“Super Scoreboard” Global Radio football show,
classic car time permitting.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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As summarised in our
introduction, our Club
started in a restaurant
called “The Streets of
London”, when a few
enthusiastic Classic Car
individuals decided that
a formal Club, where we
could all meet on a regular
basis, would be a good
idea and this expanded to
incorporate a wide variety
of Club activities. The core
activity remains to this
day one of meeting once
a month to go out into the
country with our Classic
Cars, ending up at a Venta
for lunch. In addition to
this, we all meet up for a
monthly mid-week lunch, to
socialise and swap stories of
the previous month’s event
and discuss the next.
Our Club runs in the country
are well organised, usually
in the weeks leading up to
the weekend. Nearly all our
runs are at the weekend,
sometimes a one-day run,
but quite often with one or
two overnight stays at a hotel
selected by the organisers. We
produce guidance notes and
instructions on how to navigate
the selected route, these
documents being referred to
as “Road Books” or “Tulips”. In
all the years of our existence no
one that has followed the route
instruction has ever become
permanently lost, although
a few have strayed along the
way! The beauty of different
members organising runs is
that roads are discovered that
one would not normally come
across. As most of the highways
and byways in the Costa del
Sol starting from the MarbellaMijas area that are reachable
in a one day run have already
been explored by our Club, we

EVENTS
of Club Activities

are finding that the two and
three day runs are becoming
more popular amongst our
members. Themed outings
where we explore an interesting
historical site are also very
popular and as long as there is
a point of interest somewhere
along the route, not just
spectacular scenery, members
turn out in their droves. We are
constantly exploring different
ideas and different ways of
operating, to add variety to our
outings, so if you are thinking
of joining and are willing to get
involved and bring new ideas,
you will be most welcome.
Our Club also has participated
in several static displays of
our cars in the main square
of many small villages here
in Andalusia, where the cars
are viewed by locals as well as
tourists. The Town and Village
Mayors and Police have been
very supportive of our activities,
as it helps the local economy
by bringing in people to our

events. Throughout the years
we have also had Charity Runs,
to allow us to give donations
to different Charities and help
support worthy causes.
We have managed to fund our
Club through a small joining
fee and a small run charge
to recompense the out of
pocket costs of run organisers.
Club hats and tee shirts also
contribute to our resources.

“

Lastly a word on what we
consider to be a Classic
Car, it should be at least
twenty-five years old,
or fifteen years old, but
have been in production
for twenty-five years. A
car may also be a one-off
or be of special interest.
Members may also join
who have an interest in
Classic Cars, even if they
do not possess one at the
time of joining.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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A Random Sample of
Past Events over the
15 Years...
BUTTERFLY PARK
This run was organised by
David and Diane Dewhirst
to the Butterfly Park in
Benalmadena. Starting at the
BP garage at Alhaurin, it was
almost a repeat of a previous
Club run, with one difference, it
was pouring with rain and cold
for this part of the world. Not
to be deterred the hardy Club
members turned out, 2 in their
Classics and others in their
everyday cars, not wanting to
spend several hours drying
out their precious vehicles.
This was a very short run from
the BP garage to the Butterfly
Park in Benalmadena where
we were met by our guide and
host for a conducted tour. The
staff were very knowledgeable
and very willing to answer
member’s questions.
Not only does the garden have
butterflies of hundreds of
varieties but it also has small
animals that would normally
be found in the same habitat
as the butterflies. The garden
breeds a number of different

insects, all to create a balanced
eco system. We wish the
enterprise a true success and
encourage members that were
not with us on this occasion to
come along next time we plan
a visit, as we surely will do due
to the fact that the weather
was against us on this outing.
From the Butterfly Park we
moved on to the Buddhist
Temple
nearby,
where
another conducted tour had
been organised for our party.
An enthusiastic tour host
explained, with a complete run
down, the origins of Buddhism
and the meaning of the many
artefacts. Our Club approach
of going out in our cars to
interesting places is paying
off. We ended the day in a
restaurant in Benalmadena
Pueblo that has become a
favourite of your Chairman
who hastens to add that
ending a run there was a total
coincidence arranged by the
planners of this run.

LUNCH CLUB MEET AT THE “JINETE”
We had another good turn-out at the ever popular Jinete.

12
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FORMULA 1 TESTING DAY AT JEREZ
Members and friends together
with a contingent from the
British Legion travelled by
coach to Jerez for a day
watching the Formula 1 stars
test the new season’s cars.
It was the first time the two
organisations had organised
a joint trip and all thanks to
our Run Coordinator Bob
Livermore.
We set off from Alhaurin el
Grande at 8.25 and stopped
to pick up more passengers at
Laguna Village en route. After
a short comfort break on the
way, we arrived at the track,
paid our very reasonable 10
euros entry fee and made our
way to the grandstand. The
weather was perfect. Blue sky
and sunshine, but a cooling
breeze kept the temperature
at a reasonable level. After
our experience of the dining
facilities last year everyone
brought sandwiches or a picnic
to enjoy during the day.

Some of the big names in F1
were there but Alonso had
decided not to attend, leaving
the way open for his team
mate, Felipe Massa, to take
the fastest lap of the day – the
fiercely competitive Alonso
may now regret his decision.
Lewis Hamilton also missed
the day but after his 170 mph
crash the day before, that
was understandable. His new
team mate, Nico Rosberg, was
second fastest after 148
laps, which must have been
encouraging for the team.
Sebastian Vettel was third
fastest followed by Kimi
Raikkonen (Lotus), Jean-Eric
Vergne (Toro Rosso) and Force
India test driver James Rossiter.

just in front of another GP2
graduate, Max Chilton, who put
his Marussia ahead of both the
2012 Williams of Valtteri Bottas
and former Marussia driver
Charles Pic in his beautiful
metallic green Caterham.
At 16.30, the coach arrived back
from Jerez, where the non-F1
fans had gone for the day, to
sample the delicious products
of that famous city. We had a
gentle drive back home so all in
all a great day out and one well
worth repeating.

“

Jenson Button was seventh
nearly two seconds off the
pace.
Esteban Gutierrez was next
in the Sauber, with 110 laps
under his belt in his maiden
test for the team. He was

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net

travelled
by coach to
Jerez for a day
watching the
Formula 1 stars
test the new
season’s cars

”
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CASTELLAR DE LA FRONTERA

Another good turnout from our
members and we had a pleasant
day weather wise. Jim and
Charlene really pushed the boat
out this time and must have put
in a great deal of effort to bring
the best to the Club. We started
off at the Iglu restaurant Km168
on the coast road, a place we
have not been to before. It is an
establishment run by a Scotsman
who likes his food. I don’t normally
have a cooked breakfast but on
this occasion I could not resist.
The sherry stop was an adventure
in itself, because we all had to buy
a black polythene bag on entry
to the National Park. However if
that is what it takes to keep the
place tidy, so be it. All our cars
managed to park under the
trees in a very beautiful setting.
Suitably refreshed we headed
on to the Castle high on the
hillside, to be regaled with truly
spectacular views. This part
of Spain has a higher rainfall
than the interior and hence the
vegetation is lusher. Jim and
Charlene had arranged for the
Club to dine within the Castle
wall at a quintessentially Spanish
restaurant to the delight of all.
Our adventure for the day did
not stop there as Peter Newbury
announced that his Jaguar had
decided not to proceed and did
anyone have jump leads to hand.
On this occasion your Chairman
rode to the rescue, soon the
Jaguar was on its way.
We have again been approached
by the Mijas Ayuntamiento to
ask if we would display some
of our Classic Cars as part of
the upcoming Mijas Festival
scheduled for Saturday. The cars
will be parked outside the Town
Hall and we have been asked to
join the opening parade through
the town, returning to our
allocated parking spot. There is
only room for ten cars therefore
priority will be given to our Club’s
classification of a Classic Car.
While parked you will need to
display a brief history of your car
on the windscreen.

14
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GIBRALTAR WEEK END
It was a very early start for
our Gibraltar weekend as the
arrangement was that we met
outside Laguna Village before
all the shops and cafes had
opened. Car Club members
are very determined people as
they were all assembled and
ready on time, no one was late,
very impressive. I think this is
all due to Carol’s very pleasant
but forceful personality and
her clear precise instructions
to all.

“

We set off on time
and in convoy,
something we
don’t normally do,
but we had to be
together on this
occasion, so as to
reach Gibraltar
as a Club.

”

It has been some fifteen years
since I last set foot on that little
rock and much has changed
in the intervening years. The
place has certainly smartened
itself considerably, with worldclass facilities and International
brands present in the main
shopping area. We were so
glad that we had arrived early
as there was limited parking
in the main square. Our Club
had no problem in finding
space for our cars. Eighty-five
Classic Cars had been entered
along with Classic motorbikes
belonging to several car
organisations both Spanish
and International.
The week-end was not just
about cars, as arrangements
had been made for a visit to
the Gibraltar Museum where
a conducted tour by a very
knowledgeable guide regaled
us with the pre-history of the
Rock going all the way back to
the Neolithic period. Some of
the earliest human remains,
going back some thirty two
thousand years have been

found nearby. Before lunch we
were conducted in convoy with
our cars through some of the
road tunnels that had been dug
into the rock. I gather there are
more tunnels in the rock than
roads on the surface. Having
come to the end of the day
we left Gibraltar and headed
to our evening stop. What
another surprise, as it was a
well-appointed very good hotel
with an excellent rate.
Next morning, after a good
breakfast and the briefing, we
set off towards Tarifa along
Spain’s southern coast. Coffee
stop was at Bar Las Dunas
at Cape Trafalgar near the
Lighthouse. I can understand
why windsurfing is centred
along this coast, as the
prevailing winds simply do not
let up. In fact most of the trees
have a distinctive lean to them.
We finished the run at the
Roman fishing port of Bolonia,
where we visited the excellent
museum and the Roman site,
before lunch at the beach
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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MIJAS PARADE
The Mijas Parade was opened
by the SOL Classic Car Club this
weekend, with a selection of
cars slowly parading through
the town much to the delight
of onlookers. John’s “Beast”
commanded a great deal
of attention from the public
who were very interested in
how one shoe horns a 27
litre engine into a road car. A
good turn out by our Club and
also a very good attendance
by the public. We are very
pleased to be invited to open
the weekend’s events, given
the number of other car clubs
here on the coast, we must
be doing something right. So
a big thanks to all, especially
the members that forwarded
pictures taken on the day. We
collate everyone’s submissions
for use at the end of year
Club report. For now here are
three;-

“

We are very
pleased to be
invited to open
the weekend’s
events

”

RUN TO JUZCAR

A warm beautiful January day greeted members for our first run of the year. Brooke and Cammie
had organised the Run to include Juzcar, the Smurf blue village near Ronda. The Club has been to
Juzcar in the past but somehow Brooke and Cammie managed to find roads we had not traversed
in the past.

16
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PICNIC IN THE ROYAL FOREST
Nick, the usual organiser of
our annual event, was a little
indisposed this year from
no fault of his own. I had a
panicked call from his wife
Eloisa but I quickly assured her
that Nick was more important
than any Car Club event.
Such are Nick’s organising
skills our run went off like
clockwork as your Committee
quickly stepped in at the last
minute. Our Gibraltar Car Club
members were duly waiting for
us at the designated location
within the Royal Forest. So

here are some photos of the Only complaint heard from
day. Thank you to all who have a member was that all tables
were well concreted into the
sent in the pictures.
Outdoor dining is not to soil rendering them immovable
everyone’s taste but judging and resulting in being unable to
from the turnout there are be placed closer together. Our
many members who just Spanish colleagues had also
love the outdoors. Our run turned out in their numbers
coincided with a holiday in and they presented an award
Spain that had encouraged for the occasion to our Club. If
the locals to come out in their you look closely at the photos,
numbers. Not surprising, as the you will see a trophy I am
forest is really a beautiful place. accepting on our behalf. All we
The local authority has set up need now is a Club house to
several areas with tables and display Club memorabilia.
chairs for everyone’s comfort.

OUTING TO RETRO MALAGA
The last weekend of January saw
the annual Retro Malaga now in its
third year and growing by the year.
It is only if one visits the exhibition
that one becomes aware of the
interest in Classic vehicles here
in Southern Spain. Owners of
Classic cars are well treated with
free parking and a discounted
entry into the exhibition halls. As
there are a number of Clubs in
the surrounding area, we were
delighted to renew old friendships
from other clubs who had all
turned out for this special day.
See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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SOL CLASSIC CAR CLUB MINI BREAK IN SEVILLE
There was a little apprehension We were in the pleasant situation
within the Committee that our to have all the rooms booked to
organising had not covered all our Club with no other guests
the details and that something but ourselves. There was a
would go wrong at the last small matter of there only being
minute. We have to say that one suite and the Committee
the whole four days could not thought the best way to allocate
have been better planned. Your the grand accommodation that
Chairman takes full responsibility came complete with a balcony
for his meltdown at the Seville and sitting area was to hold a
Restaurant when they would not raffle. Names were put into a
allow members to come in and hat and an innocent uninvolved
sit down at 7.30 because they person charged with pulling out
one name. Protestations from
insisted on opening at 8.00.
The Hacienda la Morena served your Chairman when his name
all our members with the utmost was pulled out fell on deaf ears.
care and good humour. They His insistence that it will be seen
were excellent hosts that could as a fix were disregarded by the
not do enough for our Club. On raffle organisers. Needless to
the last night we had organised say Hebbi was delighted.
a “gala” dinner complete with On the Saturday morning after
music. Our hosts, much to a leisurely breakfast, we all
our delight, had prepared a checked out having paid our
beautifully set out meal starting individual bar bills and settled
with a Cava for everyone. As down for another beautiful
the evening drew to a close drive through the Spanish
we adjourned to the balcony countryside. We had decided
outside the dining hall to savour that members would have the
choice of following the Club tulip
the cool country air.

diagrams or make their own way
down to the coast and San Pedro
where lunch would be waiting
for us at the ‘El Campanario’
restaurant. We have visited this
establishment in the past and
have been very pleased with
the setting and the service they
provide. Up to this point all
had gone very well indeed, but
unbeknown to anyone we drove
straight into a road closure and
had to find an alternative route
to the coast. Members who
had taken an early decision to
drive straight to the coast were
very lucky in that they avoided
the road closure altogether.
They rest of us arrived at the
‘El Campanario’ restaurant in
small groups. There was also a
funny incident where members
were seen passing each other in
opposite directions on the same
road, not once but twice.

BBQ ON THE BEACH IN SAN PEDRO
This event was another first for
our Club. In 2018 we celebrated
on 11th July with a club
barbecue at San Pedro beach.
Forty members and guests
gathered at the designated
barbecue ‘boats’ on the beach
with the exact location marked
by some lovely classic cars,
including an immaculate 1950’s
Bentley. In keeping with tradition
the men manned the barbecue
to perfection – not a burnt
offering in sight, apart from a
few scorched fingers, and all
set against a beautiful backdrop
of sea, sand and swaying palm
trees. An excellent spread of
18

home-made salads, quiches
and desserts as well as an
abundance of barbecued meats
ensured that everyone was
well fed. It was midnight before
club members said their “hasta
la vistas”. Members will meet
again in September with a busy
social schedule of lunches,
dinners and classic car outings
into the beautiful Andalusian
countryside, planned through
to 2019 and beyond. In fact
most of 2019 has already been
planned largely due to the
forward thinking of Committee
members Mike Glithero and
Lynda Teasdale. Non of the

evening would have been
possible without the planning
and hard work of John and
Christine Colton who had
shipped in drinks for the Club
members. Thank you John
and thank you Christine. The
evening was our Summer social
event for 2018 and subsidised
from Club funds. We feel we
must develop our Club if we are
going to make it better for all,
hence the pushy sales of Club
hats and the new Club awning
and Club advertising flyers. I
will be handing out more Club
memorabilia at our next event.
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It’s Spring and the days are
getting longer. Many members
had heard that we were going
to see the flamingos and the
donkeys so it was time to hit
the road. The run itself was very
straight forward with a sherry
stop half way along down a
country lane. A sign was put
out to guide members off the
main fast road, however two
members failed to see it soon
enough and drove onto the
sanctuary. Never mind we
thought, more sherry for the
rest of us. The club President’s
Bentley was out on this run
having waited for parts to be
remanufactured by Rolls Royce

FLAMINGOS AT THE
FUENTE DE PIEDRA

and then dispatched to Spain.
The organisers of the run had
some difficulty finding a good
venta in Fuente de Piedra,
owing to the refurbishments
under way in the venta we have
used in the past. However all
was not lost, as in the last few
hours we managed to find an
Indian Restaurant. This was a
new venture for our Club and
there was some concern that
it would not be to everyone’s
taste. Last minute call from the
establishment informed us that
there was only limited seating,
so we adopted a first come first
served approach.

BOTANIC GARDENS IN CASARABONELA
This
February
run
was
organised by Kjell & Kari
Helgesen taking the Club to
Casarabonela, a beautiful white
village in the Natural Park of
Sierra de las Nieves. The garden
has an extensive and varied
collection of cacti and succulent

plants with about 2.200
different species. This is one of
the best collections in Europe,
there is only one that is larger
in Monaco. The Botanic Garden
has an English-speaking guide
who was more than happy to
answer any question thrown

at him, a very knowledgeable
man indeed. The garden also
has a cafeteria, which we used
for our coffee stop. After this
we continued on roads ideal
for classic cars to Yunquera,
another white village in Sierra
de las Nieves.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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JOINT SOL CLASSIC
CAR CLUB AND JAGUAR
ENTHUSIASTS CLUB

“

glad to be out and about in the
warm November sunshine.

”

This run was a joint undertaking
with the Jaguar Enthusiasts
Club (JEC), and what a turnout
it was! The two Clubs, both with
like-minded car enthusiasts,
were glad to be out and
about in the warm November
sunshine.
Philip
Wray,
Andalucian Regional Director
of the JEC, had expended
considerable effort in finding
a beautiful and challenging
route. Your Chairman was very
glad of the decision to leave
the Bentley at home as some
of the roads were simply not
suitable, besides the car had
had an outing a week earlier to
our mid week Lunch Meet.

EL TORCAL
The SOL Classic Car Club had
been to El Torcal some eight
years ago and we were of
the view some of our newer
members would appreciate
another visit. El Torcal Park
Nature Reserve is known for
it’s unusual limestone rock
formations. Located about
30 km north of Málaga city
in the direction of Antequera
near the village of Villanueva
de la Concepción. Within El

20

Torcal Park’s 17 square km are
some of the most beautiful
and impressive limestone
landscapes in Europe. The
whole area was under sea until
one hundred million years ago.
There is an information centre
and small museum near the
parking area, illustrating the
wildlife, flora and fauna of the
park. Orchid enthusiasts will be
captivated by the 30 varieties of
the plant growing in the park.

Three routes through the park
for walkers have been marked
out with different coloured
arrows on wooden sticks. The
green route is the shortest and
easiest, 1,5 km. and takes about
30 minutes. Finally the red route
is the longest and most difficult,
4,5 km. taking about three
hours, with a viewing point
1.339 m. up where you can see
the whole of the El Torcal Park
and the Africa Coastline.
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“
IRREGULAR CLUB ACTIVITIES
Over the year members have
organised activities that are not
strictly related to Classic Cars
but have been of interest to
other members. For example
we have held lectures on topical
subjects and events in the news
that particular month. We had a
member who had retired from
British Petroleum and gave a
technical lecture on the Gulf of
Mexico oil spill explaining what
had happened leading up to
the disaster. He was extremely
knowledgeable
having
an
insight and information that did
not appear in the mainstream
media. This is not to suggest
that the mainstream media

We hope you have enjoyed
reading events, giving you
an insight into our activities.

was covering the events poorly.
It is just that the technical
explanation did require a
modicum
of
engineering
knowledge.
Another member who had
spent his whole life in the
automotive design studios gave
a lecture on the design process
behind new car models. He was
instrumental in the design of
TVR cars. We all learnt how a
clay model slowly evolves into
cars we know and love.
At the end of every year we
select a restaurant large
enough to hold an end of year
party. This activity is also very

”

popular with members as it
usually falls in the early part of
December giving a good start to
the holiday season.
We hope you have enjoyed
reading this section giving you
an insight into our activities. If
you have an interest in Classic
Cars come along to any of our
events, like-minded enthusiasts
will welcome you.

Qasim Shaikh
President SOL Classic Car Club.

www.transmatic.es

ALL MAKES SERVICED, REPAIRED AND
RECONDITIONED, 12 MONTH GUARANTEE

AUTOMATIC
GEARBOX
SPECIALISTS

REGULAR MAINTENANCE OF YOUR
CARS AUTOMATIC GEARBOX CAN
PREVENT COSTLY REPAIRS
CALL NOW TO HAVE YOURS SERVICED
BEFORE ITS TOO LATE
ALSO 4X4 AND POWER STEERING
SHORT AND LONG TERM CAR RENTAL SERVICE

C/Juan de la Cierva, 26. Poligono Industrial, Estepona E:info@transmatic.es • T:952 796 166 or 615 834 322
See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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STEFAN & JUDITH
NICHOLSON’S
1925 MORRIS COWLEY
In 2005 we began looking for a Morris Cowley
from the early 1920s but there were very few
advertised for sale at that time. We continued
to read the for sale adverts in the Morris
Bullnose Club magazine and the Automobile
magazine then at the beginning of April 2006
there were 5 Morris Cowleys advertised for
sale in England. After making a few phone calls
we were on a flight to Manchester and the first
Cowley we looked at was near Liverpool. It was
an open tourer and it looked beautiful. After
a thorough inspection and a drive Judith said
let’s buy this one, it looks perfect and we don’t
have to look at the others. I said don’t be silly,
we need to look at the others. To cut the story
short we drove 1,300 miles and returned to
buy the car. She commented “I told you so”

We have had a lot of pleasure from the car
during the twelve years we have owned
it and in April 2017 we drove it to Tetuan,
Morocco.
SPECIFICATIONS
• Engine. 4 cylinder side valve
11.9 hp. 1548cc.
• 3 speed crash gearbox
• Magneto Ignition
• Rear wheel brakes only
• 4 shoes to each drum

The Cowley and Oxford models up until 1927
when the “Flatnose” was introduced were
affectionately referred to as the “Bullnose”. It
is easy to think that this comes from the badge
on the radiator which depicts an Ox which
could be a Bull but it is actually because the
radiator is bullet shaped. The models of these
Morris cars came from the towns where they
were manufactured.
22
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NICK WADHAM – HORACE THE MORRIS

KJELL-IVAR HELGESEN- CITROEN 7C

• Cowley 2 seater with dickey.
• Year: 1925
• Engine: Morris Hotchkiss 2.5 4 Cyl.
Bought by me in 2000 and had a new softtop made and the engine rebuilt, overseen by
the seller before shipment from UK. Arrived
by lorry having had the clutch and one bigend destroyed by the transport company
employees. This I found out later and had no
proof of the abuse the car had suffered so no
retribution. I just got on with it and repaired the
clutch (2 cork insert plates running in engine oil)
and fixed the big end, (this is a long story I might
tell later) so the car could be driven. I have been
having problems with this ever since and have
had the sump off many times to try and fettle
the big- end with varying degrees of success. At
present, it seems to be holding up so keeping
my fingers crossed. I have also replaced the
engine bulkhead, found a clock, speedo, horn,
mirrors, petrol can and other bits and pieces
and fitted them as well as painting the rear
mudguards, scuttle panel and generally making
him (Horace) presentable. I also made a battery
box and fittings which were absent.

Citroën 7C 1936 Traction Avant
The first owner was a local farmer, close to
where I grew up in my home town in northern
Norway. Norway was occupied in WW2 by
the German Nazis. They requisitioned the
car, painted it Wehrmacht green, and used
it during the five war years. Fortunately it
survived, and the owner got it back in 1945.

Now used gently on local jaunts and avoiding
hills where possible.

“

I bought the car in
1982, and used five
years to restore it.

”

Technically the car is very modern for its
age: front wheel drive, modern engine,
independent
front
suspension
and
monocoque body makes it a light car that
drives well, it`s great fun on the road.
My wife and I use the car for tours with
classic car friends, and for club rallies in
Norway and Sweden. The photos are from
a tour in the Lofoten islands; friends with a
Citroën, Morgan and Bugatti on a summer
tour.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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JAN & ROKAYA GROENEVELD
1938 MG VA SALOON

In late June 2017, Jan and I traveled back to UK
for few days to view 3 cars with a view to buying.
After viewing the 3, we discounted an Alvis TA14
and an Armstrong Siddeley Hurricane , Jan
negotiated a price for the third car, a 1938 MG
VA in Blackpool.
2 weeks later we returned and collected the
car. First was a cross-country trip to the VA
specialist near Hull (240km) where the brakes
and a king pin were changed. Then we were
off to Portsmouth (460km) and the ferry after
overnighting in Grantham.
Needing to start the car with the starting handle,
then landing in Bilbao we set off climbing out
of the city, thankfully early in the morning, so it
was cool for a 79 year old, untested, and heavily
loaded car.
That evening we made it to Guijuelo, some 450
km’s. The car was going lovely, cruising at about
80 – 85km and only heavy steering, even at
speed, was the down side.
The plan was to meet Rokaya and my wife Sandra
in Seville (411km) the following evening so a hotel
was booked.
The car ran well again, getting pretty warm, going
up long steep hills, so we had the front screen
and the sun roof open as it was warm through
central Spain in July, unsurprisingly!
The girls got to the hotel first to find that no
rooms had actually been booked. Thankfully 2
were available.
The following day, we were back in Los Barrios
(183km) then the car went to Sabinillas (50km).
24

So in a 1938 car, that we had only driven from
Lytham St Annes to Blackpool, we had driven to
southern Spain – a distance of almost 1800km
without major issue.
Some work was required on the wood of the
door-frames (see picture below) and the timber
at the rear doors. Considerable improvements
were made to the electrics, dashboard and most
interestingly we found that the battery had been
reverse charged and although the positive went
to earth, the charge was actually negative. I got
a garage to check that I wasn’t going mad. They
said that they had never seen a battery charged
like this.
After months of work, the car went to the
paint shop (for several more months) and
emerged like this...
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QASIM SHAIKH – BENTLEY SERIES ONE
1956 Bentley Series One
The fifth of September 1975 was a particularly
memorable day, as that was the day I bought
my Bentley. Yes, I am the second owner of
B303DE not counting the North London garage
that sold me the vehicle. I would have loved to
have bought the car directly from Rolls Royce
when it was new but alas the pocket money
didn’t stretch to such an illustrious purchase for
an eight year old. Forty-three years have passed
in my ownership and none of my children
remember a time when Dad didn’t have his
Bentley, my daughter used to think that the rear
armrest was a special seat for children.
Other cars came and went in the family but the
Bentley just stayed in a warm heated garage year
after year, as I travelled the planet in the course
of my work. In the early years of my ownership I
used to commute in the Bentley into my central
London office, however that privilege did not
last long as I, along with my colleagues, lost our
parking spots.
By 1985 I was becoming aware that the car
needed a substantial overhaul and that I could
either sell the vehicle and move on, or take it
to the manufacturer for a restoration. Having
chosen the restoration route I then grappled
with the costs involved. I was very fortunate to be
introduced to a specialist restoration company,
all manned by ex Rolls Royce employees that
were more than happy to take the commission.

funds to meet their bills. The car was stripped
down to bare metal and all degraded steel
panels removed and replaced with new panels.
I still do not know how the panels were sourced,
no doubt from contacts from within Rolls. Rolls
Royce have an unwritten policy of providing any
part for any of their cars going back to beginning
of the company’s existence. If they haven’t a part
in stock, they will re-manufacture the item and
supply you at cost.
The car was then oven baked several times to
produce the appearance as it is today. This was
my first period of restoration, the second came
in the mid nineties when I commissioned a total
mechanical overhaul of the engine, gearbox and
running gear. There are a few oddities about my
car, firstly it has no power steering and secondly
the exhaust pipe pattern was only built for three
cars in the S1 series of Bentleys. I was asked if I
would like a retrofit of power steering during the
rebuild period, but I declined as I wanted the car
the remain as original as possible. The upgrades
I did succumb to are a change of the headlights,
and a move to radial tyres. The headlamps are
now halogen replacing the originals that are
simply inadequate for modern conditions.

So after all these years, the car happily travels
from here in Southern Spain back to England on
a regular basis, giving immense pleasure to all
my family. Gone are the days when my wife had
to drive us both from the steeple chase races
The company was particularly helpful in that they in England back home to Surrey, my being the
spread out the work over an extended period worse for wear, these days I refrain from alcohol
of time, allowing me to accumulate sufficient when driving the Bentley, as it takes enough
effort fully sober.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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WINSTON PERCY
THE
REMARKABLE
LIFE OF THE

WORLD
FAMOUS

UNASSUMING
RACER
SOL CCC MEMBER

By Spike Anderson

Founder and Owner of the Super Samuri Brand
Tollpuddle is a very small quiet rural village
in the county of Dorset, in England. It is,
historically, famous for only one thing, the
Tollpuddle Martyrs, who were six local farm
laborers deported to Australia for attempting
to form a Trades Union in 1834. One could,
therefore be forgiven for assuming that
Tollpuddle was very unlikely to produce any
more citizens who would attain world fame.
After all, it is reasonable to suppose that
for lightening to strike twice in such a tiny
rural village was, to say the least, extremely
unlikely. However, on the 28th of September
1943, in a tied cottage at Rogers hill Farm
Tollpuddle, a son was born to Edith and Walter
Percy. This new addition to the Percy family
was christened Winston, Walter, Fredrick,
Lawrence, and was to become the elder
brother to his sister Margaret, born some two
and a half years later. Although not realised at
the time, lightening had just struck twice and
Tollpuddle had just doubled it’s score.
Win, as he was to become universally known,
loved the tranquil rural environment of farm
life and the first six years of his life were
extremely happy ones. Many of the bomb
holes created by the wartime Doodlebugs
30

were now being used by the local people as
rubbish tips. Amongst all the trash was a large
assortment of parts of old bicycles. This bike
building demonstrated a natural mechanical
empathy that was, in time, to bring a new and
far reaching interest into Win’s life. Probably
even more significant was that, for the first
time, he became conscious of how the
sensation of speed excited him.
At the age of 16, Win acquired a small
motor bike and It was through his new
transport requiring petrol that he made the
acquaintance of Norman Ayres, an ex grass
track rider, who, along with his wife, ran the
local garage, Wayside service Station, In
Tollpuddle. This was an acquaintance that was,
very shortly, to change the direction of Win’s
life completely. He became an apprentice to
Norman which heralded a five year period
he fondly remembers. During those early
years Win owned an assortment of fairly iffy
cars until acquiring a Morris Minor. This was
bordering on the respectable and he and his
many acquaintances would meet up and on
one auspicious occasion met Rosemary who
was to eventually become his wife. 
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“

for the first time, he became conscious of
how the sensation of speed excited him.

Win’s first competitive event took part at
the Weymouth stock car stadium in his future
Mother In Law’s Zodiac. People laughed but
undaunted, Win set off when his time had come
and, not only was he much faster than anyone
would have expected, he beat the lot of them,
Jags and all. One week after his first ever event,
Win joined the Woolbridge Motor Club which
he has now been a member of for 46 years.
In 1965 he and Rosemary were married and
for the next year or two they both took part in
Autocross events, Win eventually competing in
the Players No6 Autocross championship in his
soon to become 1500cc Anglia. He competed in
12 rounds, won the class 10 times and became
class champion. It was becoming very obvious to
all that Win was very talented at these off road
forms of competitions and for the next few years
was a front runner in autocross, rally cross and
local night rallies. He was also offered a test drive
in a works four wheel drive rally cross Capri but
Win’s domestic situation and possible loss of job
forced him to decline.
In late 1969, Win, along with the local squire,
Humphrey Mead, formed “Wintune”. A Zodiac
was prepared for the London/Mexico rally.
Unfortunately a combination of a serious road
accident and the trustees of Humphrey’s estate
pulling the budget for the rally, put an end to
going to Mexico, so Win persevered with tuning
work. Throughout 1970 Win did no serious
competition, concentrating on earning a living,
confining himself to doing the odd club sprint or
driving tests in the Capri, just to keep his hand in.
However, at the end of 1970 Wintune came to an
end as Humphrey wanted to spend his money
elsewhere but Tony Birchenhough took Win in as
a partner in his Dorset racing outfit.
Win, who had now acquired Wey Valley Service
station in Weymouth, feels that it is pretty safe to
say that...

his career as a racing driver
started as a result of a telephone
call from Spike Anderson... 

”

early in March 1974 who had, the previous
summer, seen Win perform in one of his products,
asking him if he would consider driving an ex
works 240Z rally car that they were preparing to
race in the 1974 Modsports Championship and
calling it- “Big Sam”. Win accepted and after an 18
round battle against the AFN Porsches, won the
class championship by one point! His reputation
as an exceptionally quick driver spread very
rapidly and the following two years, also driving
for Samuri, he drove the works 1600 Toyota GT
in the British saloon car championship, winning
the class both years. Shortly after, the entire
Toyota team, cars, spares and transporter, were
sold to a young lad from Norfolk. His name was
Martin Brundle!
In 1977 he drove a Samuri Capri which was fast
but not reliable but also that season Spike asked
Win to drive a fully road legal 240Z Samuri that
they were entering for the world championship
Brands Hatch 6 hour race in October. Win
agreed to drive and Qualified 32nd out of 44 cars,
declaring the car surprisingly quick for a road car.
Race day was soaking and Win drove the car up
to 3rd overall until the race was stopped. His
reputation as a wet weather specialist was really
highlighted that day.

BIG SAM: 240Z rally car
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A selection of the most successful cars
raced by Win Percy from 1974 to 2003.
By Andrew Kitson

“

1978 saw Win go it alone. He bought a 1600
Toyota GT and with financial assistance from the
Bradshaw family and with Barry and Danny doing
the preparation, they went racing. Unfortunately
they were just not a match for the new Golf
GT, always finishing 2nd. However, all things
considered, it had been a successful season,
finishing second in class and beating the works
supported team. He had driven a BMW for TWR,
and did several events in a 924 Porsche.
1979 saw Win return to driving a works supported
Toyota run by Hugh’s of Beaconsfield. The battle
with the Golf continued throughout the season,
with the Toyota finishing the year with five class
wins, beaten very narrowly by the Golf to the class
championship. He was asked also to drive in six of
the BMW county championships. He won three,
had one second, two mechanical DNFs and being
barged off the circuit whilst leading. He finished
2nd in the championship. Win also saw Spa for
the first time, being asked by Vince Woodman to
co drive his Capri. Unfortunately the clutch went
when lying in a very strong position but Win had
fallen in love with the Spa circuit.
1980 found Win at the wheel of a TWR Mazda
RX7 and he had also managed to buy his garage
from Shell and things were looking good. He won
the saloon car championship comfortably and
the icing on the cake was that Wey Valley Service
Station became an official Mazda dealership.

To cap off the year Win was
awarded the BRDC’s 1980
Silver Star and was now a fully
fledged member of the BRDC.
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1981 saw Win victorious in all but one round of
the British Saloon Car Championship and added
to that was a remarkably similar situation that
he had found himself in1977 at Brands Hatch.
The Mazda was entered into the six hour race
at Silverstone and being a small engined car
was expected to qualify at the back of the grid.
Race day dawned soaking wet and very overcast.
Win realised that this was an identical situation
that he had been in at the 1977 Brands Hatch
six hour race in the Samuri Datsun 240Z near
the back in the pouring rain! Sure enough, just
as before, he found himself passing car after
car, gradually moving up to the front of the
field, but, unlike 1977, the race was not stopped
and he finally caught the Joest Porsche which
was leading. The Porsche was having its engine
cutting in and out and just as Win went to pass
it, the Porsche engine cut back in and it swerved
into the Mazda’s front wheel. Although able to
limp back to the pits, the fairy tale was over.
Mazda also entered Le Mans, but Win’s car
developed transmission trouble, so that was
that. They didn’t have much more luck at Spa as
they lost a wheel. They had more luck however
at Zolder, where, despite desperate local
opposition, Win managed the win. He was once
again BSCC champion so it had been a pretty
good season.
1982 Started with Win once again driving a
works Toyota Corrolla, again run by the Mike
Hugh’s outfit. In July Win thought he had finally
made it when Tom Walkinshaw offered him a
works Jaguar drive for the Spa 24 hour. All was
going well until Chuck Nicolson crashed it, but
this event confirmed Win’s love of long distant
racing. Patrick Motors offered Win a drive with
Brian (Yogi) Muir at the RAC tourist trophy race.
During Qualifying Win managed to split the two
Jaguars, much to Uncle Tom’s displeasure, and in
the race was running a comfortable third when,
on the penultimate lap, the car ran out of fuel!
Amidst his activities with the Supra, Win was
invited to take part in the Wilhire 24 hour race at
Snetterton. Sharing a car with Andy Rouse and
Tony Dron, they totally dominated the event. Win
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was part of the TWR team entered for the Spa
24 hour race. He Qualified 2nd behind Tom but
while running near the front, the car retired with
engine problems. The development of the Supra
was going well and to Toyota’s delight, won at
Brands hatch. Then on to Zolder with the Jaguar.
He qualified well but transmission problems
delayed him and only failed to beat the BMWs
by 150 meters, which would have given Tom the
Championship. Towards the end of the year Tom
offered Win a full contract to drive the works
Jaguar XJS which, without a moments hesitation,
he accepted. He was a works driver and surely
things couldn’t get better than this. The season
started at Monza where despite loosing a fan
belt, he finished 2nd to Tom. This was followed
by Vellelunga where, after leading comfortably
in the wet again, the fan belt forced them into
retirement. Then on to Donnington where, to the
delight of the partisan crowed, Win won his first
Jaguar and ETC race. Pergusa followed with the
Jaguars filling the first three places and at Bruno
Win finished 2nd to Tom. Nurburgring however
was not so good with only Tom struggling home
in 5th place. For the Spa 24 hour race Win
shared a car with Tom. BMW were confident of
winning as a Jaguar had never won a 24 hour
race. Pride however comes before a fall with the
Jaguar winning and Win still regarding this victory
as one of the best of his career. Between Jaguar
commitments, Win was able to take part in eight
of the BSCC rounds. To start with the Rover
SD1s had the lead on him, but by Mid season
the Supra was becoming a match for the Rovers,
finally achieving an outright win at Brands hatch,
picking up two more 2nd places and finishing
3rd in the class. To finish the season Tom had
entered a Jaguar for the Bathurst 1000, which
turned into a disaster, as the Jaguar lost its clutch
on the line. However, this trip sparked off Win’s
love of Australia.
1985 and 1986 seasons were to live in Win’s
memory as the two most successful and
enjoyable of his entire racing career. Now driving
for Rover and The Jaguar GRP C cars, to describe
all his races in that period would fill a book, but
suffice it to say that driving the Rover in ETC events
in1985, he finished third in the championship
and in1986, 2nd in the championship. At the end
of the 85 season, Tom took three XJSs to Bathurst

where they finished first and third. Win and
Tom had been leading but a broken oil cooler
dropped them to third. Win had his first taste of
GRP C in a Jaguar XJR8 and in the pouring rain
at Paul Ricard, a timely reminder that Win was a
pretty handy bloke to have around in streaming
wet conditions. His first drive at Le Mans ended
with a broken drive shaft, but he had loved every
minute of it. The year finished with a race in New
Zealand, which came to an abrupt end when
the race was hit by a tropical storm. Every one
assumed Win had won the ETC championship
until some spurious rule that nobody had heard
of, relegated him to 2nd overall but he did end
up with the ERA BRDC trophy.
The 1987 season saw Win signed up with TWR
again to drive the GRP C Jaguars and considerable
testing of a Holden that Tom had done a deal on.
The season started in New Zealand as two XJSs
were entered. Unfortunately the diff let go after 5
hours, so that was that. In the second race, after
a flat spotted tyre robbed them of the lead, they
finished 2nd. Back in the UK, after testing Toms
New Volvo, it was shakedown time for the new
Jaguar XJR9 prior to the Le Mans 24 hour race.
It was here that he had a rear tyre blow at 240
MPH, which shot the car skywards only to land
on the Armco barrier and bounce back into the
middle of the road, shedding everything on its
way to an eventual standstill. It had worn away
the roof and had started on his crash helmet,
which promptly led Win to comment that this
was nearly the fastest haircut of his life!
Win also competed in a couple of races in
Germany in a GC2 Mallock, on both occasions
finishing 3rd in class. Also at the British GP
meeting Win drove one of Andy Rouses Sierras
and from pole promptly stalled it! From plum last
he went on to win the race. Four different races,
all in Sierras, followed, but mechanical maladies
prevented him from finishing any of them. The
season ended down under with Win driving with
Allen Grice in the Sandown 500 and the Bathurst
1000. Sandown was beset with transmission
problems and Bathurst ended when the diff
broke. Two more races in a Commodore also
ended in retirements.
1988 saw Win driving for Nissan, selected races
in the BSCC and the GRP C car at Fuji and Le
Mans. The Skyline was very fast, but due to lack
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of development and being run by a not very
efficient team, the car often showed its potential
but would then let them down. No wins and a
very frustrating experience. The GRP C car Win
described as an absolute animal and he loved it .
The Fuji race started in diabolical wet conditions,
but largely due to Win’s ability in the wet, they
finished 4th. At Le Mans, despite a gear box
rebuild in the night, they finished 14th. Late in the
year Win flew to Bathurst, but the car suffered
persistent electrical problems, ending a year that
Win would rather forget.
1989 didn’t start too well with a wasted trip to
Australia, but after returning to the UK and
with Tom’s permission, he competed in the
Nurburgring 24 hour and the Spa 24 hour races.
The German race ended with a huge crash trying
to miss a slow back marker, but they won the Spa
race. The rest of the summer was spent testing
the Holden until September, when he returned
to Australia to Compete in the Sandown 500,
where they finished 2nd and then Bathurst
where they finished a not very spectacular 7th.
This was followed by two support races for the F1.
On the Saturday he finished 3rd, but he retired
the car on the Sunday through lack of alternative
tyres. It was during this trip that Win had his first
experience of oval racing and finished 3rd and
to round the season off he competed in the
Wellington and Pukekoe races in New Zealand.
At Wellington he crashed with a stuck open
throttle whilst leading and the spare car was not
competitive and they finished nowhere. On his
return to the UK, Tom broke the news that Win
was to take total charge of the HRT, run the team
and also drive. This was a challenge Win looked
forward to with some trepidation.
1990 proved to be the biggest challenge of his
life, but during the winter months he managed
to put together a great team and the necessary
equipment. Despite being informed that his
budget was reduced by 40%, this dedicated
team, by working all hours, produced a good car.
The first race produced a 14th place, the second
a 9th, the third 7th, the 4th had problems but
the 5th they finished 3rd. Progress was good,
however, Win and Rosemary received news of
the death of their son Mathew in a car crash
and after flying back to the UK for the funeral,
Win returned and threw himself into his work.
The last two races of the Sprint Championship,
secured a 5th and 6th place, finishing 8th in the
Championship. The result of the Sandown race
was a disaster after brake problems, but these
34

were cured before Bathurst. Win chose Allen
Grice to partner him and, after a very eventful
lap, they unbelievably won the race. To round off
the season the team took part in the two Sprint
races at Adelaide. During the first, when lying
2nd, he retired with ignition failure, but despite
starting at the back and much to the crowd’s
delight, he finished 3rd.
The 1992/93/94 period started badly as,
contrary to what he had been told, Tom had
no drive for Win. So it was decided that he
would return to Australia as team manager
and driver but not overall boss, who was now
Thomas Mezara. However, two things became
abundantly clear. Firstly Win would be totally
unable to do the job he was there for and Mezara
was making quite sure that he couldn’t. This was
an imposable situation and it also was clear
that he was not well. He returned to England,
still with no work for Tom and after a visit to a
doctor it became obvious that he was having
a nervous breakdown. A psychiatrist realised
that the loss of his son on top of the Australian
disaster, had finally hit him but with regular
treatment he recovered and was re-issued with
his racing licence. He kept his hand in by testing
the 1993 Holden, which he was down to drive
at Sandown and Bathurst. Driving again with
Allen Grice, after running third they retired with
gear box problems. In the three weeks before
Bathurst, Holden organised a successful PR tour
and then in the race, after again running third,
a windscreen wiper problem meant that they
finished fifth. He was then offered a drive in the
Janspeed Nissan Primera but he didn’t enjoy the
season, hating FWD cars and finding that the
BSCC had become a contact sport.
He also tested the TWR 220 Jaguar and won
a race at Silverstone and then on to Le Mans,
where unfortunately it only ran for 24 minutes!
The season ended with another Bathurst race,
where, with a throttle stuck open, the car crashed
heavily.
The following year Win had a rest from driving
and ran a team for Mazda, but he was persuaded
to take part in two Euro series races. The cars
were miniature NASCA vehicles, which Win
found great fun and won one of them. That
season again ended at Bathurst where again
they finished 5th.
For the next three years Win drove a Harrier
LR9 for SpecFab with a great deal of success
interrupted with
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Jaguar XJ220C Le Mans 1995

“

drives at Le Mans and The
Nurburgring in a private
TWR 220C.

”

At the German race the car ended up in the
gravel and at Le Mans another driver crashed
the car. He had his first experience of driving a
D type Jaguar, once again finishing the year with
another 5th place at Bathurst.
Once again in 1997 Win drove the Harrier in
the GP2 class for the British GT championship,
winning the class. At Le Mans win drove a Porsche
911 with Tim Sugden, but during qualifying the
flywheel came off, so that was that. At what was
to be his eleventh and final Bathurst, he finished
5th,yet again.
In 1998 Win was forced to part company with
the Harrier project, but this started a fantastic
four years of racing for Don Law, driving his Silk
Cut XJR9 Jaguar, competing in the AMOC Inter
Marque Sports car Championship, which he
enjoyed very much. In
1999 Win found himself driving a D Type Jaguar
owned by Penny Woodley In the BRDC 50’s
Sports Car Championship, during which Win was
never beaten by another D Type. He was still
contesting the XJR220 very successfully and this
made this a very busy season.
In 2000 Win drove Don Law’s new XJR 11 Jaguar in
selected Group C races and Win loved it, winning
four races with it. He was also being kept busy
driving Larry Kinch’s Lotus 15, also winning many
races. He competed in the Goodwood festival in
both the Lotus and the Jaguar, leading the race
in the Lotus until it was stopped through an
accident. The year was completed by competing
in the Classic Adelaide Rally in a 7 litre Cobra.
Great fun and a good year; 23 races and he won
13 of them.

In 2001 Win raced Don’s XJR 11 at Sebring and
Daytona, but the car failed in both. He then drove
Larry Kinch’s new XJR 16, in which Win won four
of the seven rounds of the championship. At
Rockingham he proved very unlucky, as all three
cars he was asked to drive were non finishers.
Nigel Webb had acquired the ex Mike Hawthorn
D Type Jaguar and throughout 2002 Win drove
it with unbelievable success against more
modern and lighter cars. Remarkably, at the Le
Mans classic, he won all four one hour races, the
replacement 3.4 engine performing faultlessly.
Throughout that year Win was asked to drive an
XK 120, an XJR 11, a Ginetta G27, a Lister Jaguar,
a Cobra, an E Type Jaguar, the year finishing, as
usual in Australia.
In 2003 win was approached to compete in
F1 historics and had also had so many offers
of drives that he was, as far as historic racing
was concerned, the man to beat. 2003 was to
be Win’s final year as a race driver as, after yet
more very successful outings in an assortment
of cars and unbeknown to Win at the time, the
Silverstone GP historic race was to be his final
event.
On his return home he trapped a Sciatic nerve,
causing him to collapse and call a doctor. Then
several days later he again collapsed, went to the
hospital where a prolapsed disc was diagnosed.
The local surgeon convinced Win that he could
do it and went ahead with the operation. The
wrong disc was operated on and he awoke in
terrible pain as a paraplegic and so, after 40
years, his racing days had been cut short when
in his prime as a driver.
Win now faced the biggest challenge of his life
but as time has proved he has risen above his
problem, has learned to walk on callipers and,
now living in Spain, in his mid 70s, still gives all
the local Porsches a hard time in his automatic,
hand controlled, Super Samuri!
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SOL CCC 15-års jubileum
Vi fant SOL CC Club etter et
Google-søk: car club Andalusia.
Dro til neste klubbemøte i
henhold terminplan, og ble
svært godt mottatt. Og fikk høre
at klubben er åpen for folk med
interesse for «gamle biler». Det
rekker med interessen, man
må ikke eie slik bil.		

jord». Deltakerne har svært
forskjellig bakgrunn, så her
er det mange spennende
historier. Og mange nye
inntrykk.
Noen tradisjoner er det også.
F.eks maituren til Gibraltar der
den lokale klubben arrangerer
utstilling på torget og en
kjørerunde rundt The Rock.
Og så er det stilig juleselskap i
klubbens regi. Har vi hørt – har
ikke vært der enda.

vi 2-3 måneder pr år i Spania,
så vi har ikke anskaffet noen
(gammel) bil her. Dermed
kjører vi club run i leiebil.
Det er fristende å forlate
Norge når høstløvet faller,
for så å komme tilbake til
påske. Snowbirds! Vi har valgt
en måneds «høstferie» før
jul, og så noen uker i januar/
februar når vinteren er på
det hardeste hjemme. Og
gjerne en liten vårtur i mai, en
forsmak på sommeren. Det vil
si ca tre måneder i Spania, og
resten hjemme. Eller på andre
ekspedisjoner. Vi er bevisst
på å pleie kontakten med
venner og familie hjemme.
Da må man være tilstede.
Nettverket i Spania må også
pleies, så ettersom årene går
flyttes kanskje tyngdepunktet
sørover.

Blant medlemmene er det mest
engelskmenn, men flere andre
nasjoner er representert.
Medlemmenes biler er for det
meste 20-30 år gamle, også Historien forteller at vår klubb
noen eldre.
«brøt ut» av CCC Andalucia
Det sosiale livet i klubben er for noen år siden. Mange
viktig. Vi deltar gjerne på club syntes visstnok det var vel
lunch andre onsdag i måneden, høy sigarføring der, og ønsket
og club run påfølgende lørdag. en klubb der fellesskapet ble
Faktisk tilpasser vi reisen til/ dyrket uten for mye stærs.
fra Spania slik at vi får disse Vi har våre gamle biler i Norge.
treffene med oss. Turene Kjører turer sammen med
tar oss til veier og steder vi venner, drar på løp både i
ellers ikke ville kommet til. Og Norge og Sverige, og sørger
i enden av turen venter en for å holde kjøretøyene i god Bodö, oktober 2018
lang, hyggelig lunch. Samtalene stand. En kveld i garasjen er Kjell-Ivar Helgesen
rundt lunchbordet dreier seg god avkobling. Foreløpig er
om «alt mellom himmel og
36
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Karsten og Angelika Bech-Andersen
Mange af de biler, som Angelika
og jeg har ejet i tidens løb er
endt op som klassikere, men
det er nok mest paa grund af
vores alder. Min første bil, da
jeg var 17 og knap havde råd
til at holde den, var en Ford T
2-door sedan fra 1927 med
planetgear og bakgear i en af
pedalerne, som ogsaa kunne
bruges, hvis der skulle bremses
s?rlig kraftigt. Jeg blev medlem
af Dansk Veteranbil Klub, og
da jeg senere tog til London
under uddannelse, henvendte
jeg mig til den engelske
veteranbilklub for at høre,
hvordan man bedst kunne se
det årlige London til Brighton
løb, der skulle afholdes et
par uger senere. “Det gør du
bedst som passager i min bil”,
sagde generalsekret?ren, en
pensioneret oberst, og det blev
naturligvis en stor oplevelse.
I den periode havde jeg en
Austin Seven fra 1937, men
det var fordi den ikke kostede
ret meget. I 1961 var det stadig
en billig brugtbil. Efter nogle få
år i Danmark flyttede vi som
nygifte tilbage til England, og
omkring 1980, købte vi en 20
aar gammel Rolls Royce SC II

og blev medlemmer af Rolls
Royce Enthusiasts’ Club. Det
var en fantastisk bil, der ikke
blot er en af de smukkeste
Rolls Royce nogensinde har
produceret, og på trods af sin
v?gt på omkring to tons og
en l?ngde på 5,41m var den
utrolig let at køre i bytrafik,
men på snoede småveje
skulle man passe på ikke at
tabe halen, hvis man kørte for
hurtigt.
I begyndelsen af 80erne
flyttede vi tilbage til Danmark,
og købte en Porsche, da jeg
rundede de 50. Siden flyttede
vi til Spanien, og da jeg fyldte
70 købte jeg vores første
cabriolet. Jeg havde kørt BMW
i mange aar, men mente, at
jeg nu var gammel nok til en
Mercedes, og det blev en
SLK200. Den er i mellemtiden
blevet udskiftet med en
SLK280 med sekscylinderet
3-liters motor, der med sit
karakteristiske MB McLaren
forparti utvivlsomt bliver en
klassiker. Det er den vi bruger
til de månedlige udflugter i
det vidunderlige andalusiske
bagland.

SOL Classic Car Club er
en af adskillige bilklubber
i Sydspanien, men den
byder efter vores mening
på flere fordele. Den er
ikke for stor, den består af
søde, imødekommende og
hj?lpsomme bilenthusiaster og
med engelsk som f?llesn?vner
rummer
den
naturligvis
medlemmer fra England,
men der er også hollandske,
belgiske, norske og danske
medlemmer.
Klubben
drives af medlemmerne for
medlemmerne og skal ikke
give et overskud.
Kom med til en af de månedlige
frokoster og en af de månedlige
udflugter, hvis du har lyst. Det
er naturligvis morsomst, hvis
du har en interessant bil, men
interessen for klassiske biler
er det vigtigste.
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SOL Club 15 jaar jong
Bij deze gelegenheid mocht
ik in het Nederlands een
artikel componeren over de
SOL Classic Car Club en mijn
belevenissen met de Club
aan de Costa del Sol. Ja in het
Nederlands, de club is immers
een internationale club, met
leden niet alleen van de UK,
maar ook uit
Noorwegen,
Denemarken,
Nederland,
België, Zwitserland, Marokko,
Spanje, en Gibraltar.
De club werd opgericht in
2003 en wel in de Taverne SOL
aan de kustweg de A7/ N340,
wat een afkorting is/was van
Streets of London. En kreeg de
naam SOL Classic Car Club. We
rijden dan ook hoofdzakelijk
aan de Costa del Sol.
En dat we aan de Costa del Sol
niet één van de weinigen zijn
die hier met een Classic Car
rijden, bleek wel uit het verslag;
“Motoring for pleasure on the
Costa “ in het weekblad “ Sur in
English”. Daarin een dubbele
pagina over het wel en wee van
de Classic Car Clubs.
Jawel, 7 Classic Car Clubs
staan er hier aan de Costa
geregisteerd. En rijden in
clubverband regelmatig langs
de kust en/of in de bergen van
Andalucia.
En dat Classic Cars populair zijn,
ondanks de vele emissiezones
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die menige stad (veelal buiten
Andalucia) nu introduceren,
bleek wel uit een artikel in het
dagblad De Telegraaf, onder
de titel: Racemonsters tuffen
en puffen. Daarin werd verslag
gedaan van een historische
rally van ruim 500 km, van
Parijs naar Amsterdam, met
ruim honderd klassieke auto’s.
Reeds in 1898 werd deze rally
(later bekend als de Tulpen
rally’s) voor het eerst gereden.
Waarna jaren later tijdens een
tulpenrally het “tulip roadbook
system “ werd uitgevonden.
Een bewegwijzeringssysteem,
ook wel bekend onder de
naam, “bolleke pijl ” dat nu
ook door de SOL club wordt
gebruikt.
Met onze Triumph TR 250
van 1968 rijden wij vaak mee
met Club rally’s en ontmoeten
dan gelijkgezinde Classic Car
enthousiasten.
Van
deze
Triumph rijden er nog zo’n
kleine 1000 rond. Het is een
zescylinder motor, met SU 2
carburators. En werd veelal
geexporteerd naar de USA,
vandaar dat hij links gestuurd
is, om er rechts mee te rijden.
Op 5 mei 2018 (bevrijdingsdag
in Nederland, dit jaar alweer
73 jaar na W.O. II ) reden we
volgens dit tulip- ofwel bolleke/
pijl systeem, een tour van
Venta Platero nabij Coin naar

Monda Castle, te Monda. Via
allerlei secondaire berg wegen
een afstand van ruim 125
km. Werden bij de poort van
het kasteel welkom geheten
voor Qasim Shaikh al meer
dan 10 jaar de Voorzitter van
de club. En sprak o.a. over de
deelnemende Classic Cars aan
deze tour. “Een ware car show
“ , zo zei hij. Deze woorden
gingen er bij de Car Fans in als
Gods woord in een ouderling.
Dit kasteel is gebouwd op de
fundamenten van het van
oorsprong Arabische fort “AlMundat”. En stamt uit de 9de
eeuw, waarvan één van de
torens nog staat en delen van
de oude muren nu deel uit
maken van het interieur. Dit
alles wordt gerund door drie
Nederlanders.
Ik kon deze tour op 5 mei
natuurlijk niet afsluiten zonder
een dankwoord te richten
tot onze Britse tourgenoten,
waarvan hun landgenoten en
geallieerden in 1945, toen voor
Nederland een einde maakten
aan W.O. II.
Dit was dan een run zoals
we die eens in de maand
ondernemen.
Pieter van de Lustgraaf.
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El relato de
Nicolás Wadham
Sutton, enlace
español del club
En Junio de 1967 empezó
mi aventura español cuando
llegué a Torre del Mar en mi
turismo Morris Cowley del año
1929. Había conducido desde
Londres, por Francia y el
centro de España y el coche se
portó de maravilla durante los
3 días del viaje. Había dejado
mi trabajo en una agencia de
viajes en Londres para unirme
a mis padres que habían
decidido abrir un bar en Torre
del Mar. Abrimos el Bar Música
en 1969 para la temporada
de verano y no tardamos en
recibir jóvenes veraneantes
de toda la geografía de España
y del extranjero. Muy pronto
mi francés escolar se convirtió
en un español coloquial y
me lancé de cabeza en el
ambiente de la juventud y en
su cultura.
Conocí a Eloísa, mi entonces
futura esposa ese mismo año
y salimos un par de veces. Se
enteró su madre y ni corta ni
perezosa se plantó en el bar
demandando una “charla”
conmigo. Venía de Estepa,
Sevilla, el pueblo de Eloísa, y
quería saber mis intenciones
y que le podría ofrecer a su
hija. Yo le aseguré que estaría
a salvo conmigo. 8 meses más
tarde le pedí formalmente su
mano a su padre y el aceptó.
Nos casamos en Estepa el 24

de Octubre del año 1971 y por
entonces mis padres habían
alquilado el Bar Música y yo
tenía un trabajo en Estepona
vendiendo Unos bungalós al
lado de la playa. Alquilamos
un apartamento en la 5ª
planta de un edificio del paseo
marítimo de Estepona por
7,500 Pesetas al mes y fue
nuestro hogar donde nacieron
nuestros hijos Nico, Esther e
Isabel. Nos mudamos en el
año 1979 cuando compramos
un apartamento de Protección
Oficial con vistas a la Playa del
Cristo por unos 3 millones de
Pesetas.
Tuve varios trabajos en el área
de la inmobiliaria hasta que
conocí a David, un “manitas”,
quien tenía una pequeña
tienda de segunda mano/
antigüedades en el bajo.
Nos hicimos muy amigos y
pronto estuvimos trabajando
juntos arreglando toda clase
de
cosas.
Compartimos
un pequeño taller con un
carpintero jubilado de la Royal
Navy. Así estuve varios años
y entonces me reclutó un
constructor inglés para sus
instalaciones de fontanería.
Entre otros trabajos teníamos
un contrato para instalar una
tienda de efectos náuticos
en el puerto de Estepona
que fue muy bien. El dueño

de la tienda se fijó en mí y
me ofreció un trabajo en el
varadero que acepté y pronto
me encontraba levantando
grandes yates con el “travelift”
y apuntalándolos en el firme.
Aprendí un montón sobre los
barcos en general y después
de un par de años fui reclutado
por el ingeniero director del
Puerto Sotogrande como jefe
de varadero. También llevaba
el puesto de contramaestre de
los marineros que desempeñé
paralelamente hasta que
uno de mis marineros
pudo relevarme. En 1992
prescindieron de mis servicios
y con el dinero del finiquito
puse una entrada para una
nave industrial donde instalé
una máquina de chorro con
bola de vidrio, un servicio que
no existía en Andalucía. Con
el tiempo, añadí chorro de
arena y decapado de puertas,
muebles etc. con baño de
sosa caustica que desarrollé
hasta mi jubilación en 2012.
Como habrán visto, el “bicho”
de los coches clásicos me
picó bien temprano y ahora
me pueden encontrar en
mis naves casi todos los
días, cuidando de mis “viejos
cacharros” ¡Y que no falten las
tazas de té!

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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RUSTIC
ANDALUSIAN
INN

LUNCH | DINNER | STAY

Partido de ubrique s/n alhaurin el grande
29120 malaga, spanje
T +34 952 490 901
info@fincalamota.com
bookings@fincalamota.com

BERNARDEEN AUTOS S.L.
English Mechanic (Bi-lingual), over 40 years
experience – 27 years in Estepona.

SERVING, MAINTENANCE & MAJOR
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF CARS
KNOWLEDGEABLE, ENTHUSIASTIC
CLASSIC CAR MAINTENANCE,
REPAIRS & RESTORATION
We will arrange your ITV, body repairs or anything to do
with your car. We have the latest diagnostic equipment.

Got a problem? Ring us!

Call Mike: 952 80 30 09
Email: mikespain835@hotmail.com
Open Monday to Friday 09:00 - 13:45 & 16:00 - 19:00
(or thereabouts)
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W E O N LY M A K E E X T R A O R D I N A R Y T H I N G S

AUTOMOBILE AND
FASHION MUSEUM

AV. SOR TERESA PRAT, 15, 29003 MALAGA SPAIN

www.museoautomovilmalaga.com

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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THE AUTOMOBILE &
FASHION MUSEUM
A COLLECTION OF
AROUND 90 CLASSIC
CARS, PLUS DISPLAYS
OF HAUTE COUTURE
FASHION & HATS

42
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The Automobile and Fashion
Museum,
which
opened
in September 2010, is a
6000-square metre space where
luxury, sophistication and good
taste come together throughout
its thirteen thematic rooms, that
show the automobile’s aesthetic
evolution over three centuries,
developing a new concept: the
automobile as a work of art.
This museum becomes a
benchmark – a design, fashion,
entertainment and learning venue
that hosts an unique collection
of cars, hats, haute couture,
engines and contemporary art in
its modern facilities.
Almost a hundred cars, restored
to the highest level that illustrates
society’s evolution. The collection
spans everything from the 1898
Winner to the 2011 compressed
air prototype, through amazing
cars like Jaguar, Cadillac, Rolls
Royce, Bentley, Ferrari, Porsche
and Bugatti and curious cars
such as the jet-car, the solar car,
or the hydrogen prototype.
The Automobile and Fashion
Museum
also
holds
the
unprecedented Engine Gallery
collection with engines from the
1920s, 30s and 50s that have
been restored and converted by
contemporary artists into unique
and admirable pieces.
Just as in New York’s MOMA,
where a Formula 1 Ferrari or a
Jeep can be seen next to a Picasso
or a Cézanne, The Automobile
and Fashion Museum mixes
its splendid cars with original
posters, ceded by the famous
Parisian cabaret Moulin Rouge
(from the beginning of the 19th
century) and numerous works
of contemporary art designed

by creators of the statues of
Tony Grillo and José Vilacova
who, using different materials,
represent man’s fascination with
the machine.
If we add to this the activities
that we carry out and the high
quality temporary exhibitions we
curate, the result is a complete
and irresistible cultural offering.
We can proudly state that the
Automobile and Fashion Museum
offers a singular and original visit
that will surprise everyone – a
special way to explore and enjoy
a unique experience surrounded
by cars, design, exclusivity and
fashion in the purest Hollywood
style.
Divided into thirteen thematic
rooms, each illustrates an
important moment in automotive
history and in the evolution
of society: Belle Époque, The
Golden 20s, The 30s – Art Decó,
Popular Cars, Design cars, Dream
cars, Alternative energies, English
Tradition, The 50s-La Dolce Vita,
Tuning Hot-Rods.
Twelve engines from fantastic
brands like Chrysler, Chevrolet
and Packard from the 1920s, 30s
and 50s, transformed into works
of art by international artists.
These are genuine customized
pieces with many different
motifs, depending on the age,
whether Swarovski crystals or
30,000 small mirrors. The artists
Jorge Marques, Pedro Machado,
Firmino and Susana Martins
have made their mark on the
idea of the engine as a work of
art, with each of these engines
being an exclusive piece created
for the Automobile and Fashion
Museum. 

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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Maga Sublime Collection:
The Automobile and Fashion Museum takes a
tour through the artistic evolution of the 20th
century.

“

What could be better than
fashion to accompany this
journey through time, with
its luxury, its changes in style
adapted to each age. Each
collection seems better
than the one before.

”

Maga Sublime Collection by the Automobile
and Fashion Museum presents designs from
Mariano Fortuny to John Galliano, Trilogy,
Cocktail in the Forest, Apotheosis, Fashion
Victim, Too Much is Never Enough and the
broad collection of hats From Balenciaga to
Schiaparelli.
Through that which takes place in our facilities,
the Automobile and Fashion Museum tries to
raise awareness of the need for an Eco-Museum
project and its educational programme aimed
at all levels. During guided visits we encourage
commitment to the prevention of pollution,
the preservation of the environment and
the promotion of energy saving and energy
efficiency, building ecological awareness and
developing an eco-friendly attitude in all the
students.
To achieve this, the Museum has a zone
dedicated to nature in its purest state. An
installation called La Esperanza shows a car
taken over by nature and covered by plants,
creepers and ferns, which represents the idea
that the destruction wrought by human beings
is not irreversible. Nature will always end up
dominating the space previously occupied by
the humans. The dream of a green and clean
planet isn’t lost to us yet.
The museum is located in the emblematic
architectural ensemble known as La Tabacalera,
an old tobacco factory from Málaga that dates
from 1927, which provides an incomparable
setting for this exhibition. It is located only
fifty metres from the Paseo Marítimo Antonio
Banderas (Antonio Banderas Promenade) and
ten minutes from the historic centre of the city.
44
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SOL CCC JOURNEYS

Alpining to Le Mans
Classic 2016
By authors name???

MAGNIFICENT SEVEN:
Mike Glithero/Tony Elliott
34 SPG Black S 1
Tony Help/Glyn
ART 4485 S 1V
Steve Rosier/
Glenn Lafford-Smith
ABW 76D Green S V
Terry/Barry Newell
NYE 914E Green S V
Brian Thake/Baz Newell
JWK 944E Red S V
Jason Wilkinson/Ryan
YBL 375 Black S V
Allan Appleby
NCG 105F Navy Blue S V
The Alpines have been checked
and rechecked, the spare
parts, tools, camp equipment
and bags squeezed in. Jason
& Ryan also had fold-up bikes
on the boot rack. Finally the
documents & circuit passes
were double checked.
It is 5am Thursday 7 July;
Alpines awaken in Leicester
as part of “THE MAGNIFICENT
SEVEN” convoy heading to Le
Mans Classic 2016.
10am J8 Maidstone Kent
services and the fully formed
convoy rolls onto the M20
heading for Dover port – 3 from
Leicester area, 2 starting at
6.30am from Stevenage Herts,
Allan Appleby leaving Andover
Hants at 6am and “Joan” 34
SPG a leisurely 7.30am from
Wallington Surrey. All had
experienced traffic hold ups en
route to Maidstone, the latter
two having been held up in an
M25 (junction M26) closure
due to a car rollover.

A few issues 1: Brian`s boot
catch popped, the AA fixed it
by giving him a bungy strap.
2: I lost my car keys in the gents
at Roadchef services, a kind
sole had handed them in to the
WH Smith counter – a worrying
10 minutes checking the car
park to make sure “Joan” was
still resting.
3: 6am Tony Elliott`s wife
had to run him 20 miles to
Wallington, the trains had been
cancelled at short notice.
4: Arrival at the port saw
my temp gauge at 180 due
to Dover road works and
passport + check-in queues,
the good news I warmed my
Ginster pasty on the block and
header tank – much to other
passengers’ amusement.
French Road Chaos
Following a smooth crossing we
made good time on the A16/
A28 motorways – sat nav eta Le
Mans 7pm. Then 4pm engines
off we were sun bathing at 28
degreesC and stationary, the

A28 was closed, a timber lorry
shed it`s load on both carriage
ways 12 miles ahead. After one
hour in the queue – suncream
on – someone broke open “No
Entry Service Only” gates near
us and all traffic (including 40
ton trucks) drove onto local
narrow roads and joined the
queues of traffic trying to
squeeze through small towns
and villages.
Steve/Glenn in the convoy lead
car steered us an extra 20 mile
berth using Tony Elliott`s road
map, not sat navs, the old ways
are the best!!! At least we were
moving. Three hours later we
were back on sat navs routing
through Rouen – not a good
move in late rush hours – now
on a 10.30pm eta circuit arrival.
Thankfully we all pushed on
successfully and by 11pm the
exhausted 6 crews erected
tents at the on circuit campsite
and downed many beers. 1am
ready for bed, having driven
450 miles!!

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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Hotel Papea – a 22 log cabin
site Tony and I were staying
at – and the booking agent
had been trying to contact us
as 8pm was advised check-in.
They closed for new arrivals at
10pm we did not have phone
number, so frantic calls from
our partners in UK negotiated
cabin keys being left in the
door. Phew 11.30pm arrival
15km from the circuit, but
another problem a double bed
and no power saw!! Thankfully
the day was nearly over and
both me and my S1 grand lady
Alpine were safe no water or
oil loss in 350 miles. The San
Miguel`s slip down quick until
1.30am.
That`s not all, Jason had an
issue, so on Friday he needed
a replacement water pump,
supplied by Brian from his
spares, only to snap the
radiator top hose connection,
repairing it with liquid metal.
It had certainly been an
eventful Thursday for “THE
MAGNIFICENT SEVEN”.

afield 8,500+ vehicles displayed MAGINIFICANT SEVEN filled
(pre 1966 models) + camp sites half the secure car parking
and spectator car parks.
spaces.
Then there are the competition
cars 502 in Grid 1 to 6 + 58
Jaguar Classic Challenge race
cars = 560 total pre 1981
and over 900 race drivers.
Additionally 50 Group C race
cars (1982-1993) competing
for the first time, awesome!!!
and the 50 Little Big Mans a
20 minute race for 6-10 year
old boys/girls in miniature
Le Mans style race cars. Tom
Goldsmith`s hatching a plan
to build a Sunbeam Alpine Le
Mans miniature race car for his
youngsters for 2020 event. Then
there are the transporters/
motor homes and the teams
who are all easily accessible to
talk to, with paddock tickets at
€35. Collectively a spectacular
collection of metal wear for the
123,000 spectators – 13,000
increase on 2014.

Terry Newell`s Gearbox

Monday hotel car park Terry
taped down the offside boot
lid hinge – stripped thread –
he had over loaded the boot
and at 8.40am we all departed
for a 2.5 hours drive to catch
the 12.35pm Calais ferry. Tony
For our part we did UK proud Help and Glynn (first mention)
with 9 SAOC Alpines attracting decided not to follow me onto
lots of interest (my S1 in the toll road where we all had
particular I`m told ….rarity gathered, so he saw more
value only 24 on UK roads) countryside before rejoining
positioned between STOC`s us.
9 UK Tigers and Classic
Sunbeam et Rootes de France
who had different Hillmans
The end
and Sunbeams each day, my
occurred for THE
favourite a Blue Harrington Le
MAGNIFICANT
Mans owned by Franck Felicite
from La Chaume, LES SABLES
SEVEN around
D`OLONNE.

The
Goldsmith`s
from
Folkestone Kent saw the
accident and managed to
squeeze past before the
closure, they having taken the
channel tunnel route early in
Alpines EGN 491C Red S1V
Andy`s and Tom`s award
winning 448 GUW Gold S2 – a
great specimen. They arrived
at their on circuit campsite at
6pm, a mere 12 hour journey The Return Journey
don`t you just love the smart So to depart time 1.30pm via
ones!!!
Arnage (to avoid event traffic)
Competition And Event
and onto beautiful scenic back
Stats
roads to find a french cafe/bar.
A great time was had by all No joy, all closed awaiting the
Alpiners, weather brilliant, evening event, so MacDonalds
food/drink/meals superb, good sufficed and arrival in Rouen at
racing but to me the highlight Brit Hotel 6pm €74 b&b for 2
is the road classics. Over 200 (not again, a double….a quick
clubs from Europe and further change to twin room). THE
46

A city centre meal done we
settled in a bar (well outside in
light rain showers) and watched
the sad and gloomy French
faces France 0 – 1 Portugal in
the European cup final. Still
Lewis Hamilton won the British
Grand Prix, Andy Murray won
Wimbledon
and
Heather
Watson the mixed doubles,
not all bad. Then Theresa
May became conservative
leader and quickly Prime
Minister(ess). It had been an
eventful weekend, but Terry
Newell`s was to gather pace.

“

20 miles
from port.

”

Terry`s overdrive snapped
at 70ish mph so he had to
disconnect the prop shaft to be
towed. Terry`s 78 year old dad
decamped to Allan`s car and
he blagged him through checkin. Steve towed NYE 914E with
Jason and Ryan car`s acting
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as a warning to others. 4 of
us checked-in and listened to
the walkie talkies as the three
came in range, thinking they
had made our sailing. Terry
on tow they went straight past
us to collection zone for the
1.35pm ferry, ours had closed.

Le Mans 2016 Trip
A priceless trip worth every
euro, cent, pound and penny.

Summary a full-on weekend of
metal heading and thorough
enjoyment with a great crowd,
age range 50 years with 2
former army commanding
A rough crossing ensued and officers Allan and Terry to keep
a 3pm Wallington eta was on. order, I don`t think so.
NO! it took one hour to clear
the terminal area and Dover, We raised the Alpine profile,
all traffic filtering into one lane so 2018 (biennial event) bodes
chaos. Terry`s car was towed well for an SAOC tour, how
on and off the ferry and it took about it committee it`s the
13 hours to get home after a start of our 60th year.
call to breakdown recovery (a
very long day), while the rest
split and went separate ways.
Wednesday saw Terry remove
the gearbox to start the repair
process.

“

We raised the
Alpine profile

”

“10 Out Of 10”
I dropped Tony at Wallington
rail station at 4pm he stating “10
out of 10 weekend”. “Joan” got
drenched within the last half
mile but she had drunk no oil
or water in 700+ miles. Here 56
year old 1500cc`s performed
impeccably with only the M
on the boot lid falling off, but
recovered. “Tortoise and hare”
comes to mind as I mainly
drove on 3000rpm approx
60mph, while the 1725`s often
moved on.
34 SPG costs: £142 fuel,
£180 event tickets, £590
accommodation + return ferry,
£275 food/drink etc. = £1187 =
£593.50 each.
Campers costs: £135 each +
fuel and food/drink etc = £300
approx each. Terry`s w/e was
more expensive!!!!!!!!!

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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Stag Adventure
to Spain
By Roy & Sandra Smith

I thought that I would start
by sharing a picture of my
wife’s Boobies. She took
the picture in March 2012
on Ascension Island in the
middle of the Atlantic Ocean
(near the equator) when we
were warming up on a break
from my Civil Service job
supporting the British Forces
in the South Atlantic in the
Falklands.

after discussing this with my
wife Sandra we set about
investigating the possibility of
ownership then.
Once a year, I was entitled to
return to UK with my wife –
the Ministry of Defence being
all heart – and I wrote to Lee
Court of Cherished Classics
and explained that I would
appreciate it if he would allow
us to visit his showroom in
May as he opened only “by
appointment” on Saturdays
– the day that the flight
arrived at Brize Norton. I also
explained that we were not
in the market at the time but
were interested. I am sure
that he thought that we were
just “time wasters” and initially
put us off. I persevered and
eventually he agreed to our
visit.

It was later that day that –
without any understanding
of either the subsequent
financial or social life changing
consequences – she tossed
me a 2008 copy of Classic Car
magazine that she had found
in the converted portakabin
that we were staying in.
Sandra and I had done a little
As I browsed through, I came homework, looking at various
across an advert by Cherished websites and had concluded
Classics of Leicester who that we would particularly like
specialize in the Triumph Stag. a yellow or red Stag, one with
solid rather than wire wheels
I had admired the Stag since its
as these are too difficult to
launch – regrettably I am old
keep clean. We didn’t want
enough to remember those
white.
days – but had never been in
one or even had a close look. When the day came, after the
17 hours of flying we made
Heading for retirement, the
our way to Leicester and
following year I quite fancied
Cherished Classics showroom.
the thought of something
Lee pulled back the showroom
to enjoy after I left work and
door. There were maybe 6
48

cars in there but the very first,
immediately behind the door
was PKE 454L.
White, wire wheels, love at first
sight!
Lee talked us through the
cars in the show room and
started two up. I still have the
recording!!
We looked over the others but
our hearts were set on the
white one.
She was renovated in 2006
and has covered, even now,
less than 5k miles. The interior
is French blue leather with
white piping. It’s funny, as we
did not intend to buy for a
year or so, we did not look in
great detail at the condition of
the body, although she looked
immaculate but we did listen
to what Lee told us about how
to tell a good renovation.
She was priced at a figure
more than we could afford so
we thanked Lee and left.
We watched Lee’s website and
over a period of a month the
asking price dropped by £2k.
We offered a little less again
and this was accepted!
However, we were back in the
Falklands winter by then and
couldn’t arrange another flight
for a month or so.
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Our home is in Spain, near
Gibraltar so we made all the
arrangements, flights, ferry,
hotels etc and arrived back
in UK towards the end of July
2012. We rented a car from
Brize Norton, drove up to
Leicester and there she was,
sitting outside the show room.
Beautiful!
Lee ran through putting the
hood up and re-stowing it,
told us a story about another
Stag owner and a problem he
had had with the Torquatrol
unit – the noise it makes when
the bearings fail. He gave us a
free pack of all the fluids and
also the various “insurance”
items that I had bought in
preparation for our long
journey to Spain – spare fuel
and water pump, service kits
(2), rear wheel cylinders, etc,
etc, plus the right hand drive
headlights
It was at the front of my mind
that neither Sandra nor I had
ever driven any Stag before.
Buying a car on the internet
with no knowledge of this
particular example, but with
plenty of not so good press
about reliability, overheating,
mashing cam chains was a
gamble and with the bookings
made for our journey, we were
committed.
We stayed with friends for 3
nights in England before setting
off on Tuesday morning for
the Portsmouth – Santander
Brittany ferry. All the time we
had been in England, I had
been praying that it would not
rain. I just did not want to get
the car wet. I did not know if it
would leak, affect the electrics;
stop us getting to the ferry….
The weather was fine.
The sea voyage to Spain was
lovely and a chance to relax a

bit but we had a the thought
of the next challenge – getting
to Salamanca and the hotel –
a 4 hour drive from the ferry.
But the ferry did not dock until
1830 and by the time we got
off and cleared customs…..

on a hot engine but it is a bit
inaccessible. Remembering a
Bond movie where the villain
dripped poison down a thread
lowered from the ceiling into
the victim’s mouth (Bond’s
new wife I seem to recall), I
Off we went, assisted by used a small stick to drizzle the
TomTom. The skies darkened oil onto the bearing. It worked
and not because it was getting a treat. We had 300 miles to
late, but because there was a go but only had to do this
thunderstorm ahead. The rain once more before we arrived
in Spain falls mainly on my safely home in Los Barrios,
Stag! Well, it did that evening. Andalusia.
We made the Hotel Abba Other than the minor problem
in Salamanca by 2300 that that was nowhere near as bad
evening
without
incident as I had feared, the car had
with only a few drops of rain run perfectly. The car has a
– which was pretty heavy at Kenlowe electric fan fitted and
times, dripping through the the temperature gauge never
exceeded half way position.
firewall somewhere.
The outside temperatures had
The view from the hotel, of been up in the 30’s and all bar
Salamanca at night was so the thunderstorm had been
wonderful that we went down done with the hood stowed.
to the front desk and booked Many other motorists had
a second night.
peeped and given a friendly
The Stag was safely parked wave as they passed us or we
in the hotel garage as we passed them and it had been
explored the historic elements an adventure.
of the city and possibly We live only 13 miles from
exceeded our capacity for Gibraltar where our daughters
churches in the process. But live now so went over the
I can thoroughly recommend border a few times but the
the hotel and the city.
queue of over 2hours made
The next day we set off bound us decide not to risk sitting
for home, driving some of the in traffic for such extended
excellent old “main” roads that periods.
have been replaced by the When I got a chance to have a
autovias.
good look at the condition of
It was on one of these that the car in my garage, she is in
the grinding began. Oh no! better condition than I could
Cam chains!! In a bit of a flap, I have hoped. Great actually.
phoned Lee Court and put the I can recommend Cherished
phone as close as I could to Classics of Leicester and Lee’s
the front of the engine so that expertise.
he could listen. “Oh, that’s the We flew back to UK and on to
Torquatrol unit”, he said. “Get the Falklands a few days later.
some oil on the bearing and it
After I retired at the end of
will be fine”.
2013 it took a full year to get
I don’t know if you have tried to the car registered as a historic
drip oil onto the bearing here, vehicle.

See our latest news online: www.solclassiccarclub.net
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Kynaston`s Classic
Cars in the UK, 2018

By Robert & Sonia

The summer in the UK was
great,
fantastic
weather
(makes a change). To top it all
the cars really shone out even
winning some trophies.
The Chevy Belair new to
us in 2017 known as Bella
won a trophy first time out,
rather small I thought but the
meerkats we're pleased.
Her second was rather unusual
a pair of engraved cuff links
(she'll never wear them) and a
bottle of expensive wine and
she only drinks oil.

Not to be left out budgie
our yellow Corvette won an
embossed glass paper weight
really useful!
The Lord mayor in all his
regalery was there to see us
off on the Chipping Sodbury
run other starts at stately
homes (very grand) various
medals were handed out but
most people had these. All in
all a lovely summer.
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